Research & Instruction Services

Department Head/Associate Professor
Position 002838
Sarah Steiner

Professor/Librarian - Information Literacy Coordinator
Position 002091
Heidi Buchanan

Assoc. Professor/Librarian - Health Liaison
Position 002828
Ann Hallyburton

Assoc. Professor/Librarian - Education Liaison
Position 002927
Elizabeth (Beth) McDonough

Assoc. Prof/Ref Librarian/Science Liaison
Position 004264
Krista Schmidt

Asst. Professor/Librarian - Arts Liaison
Position 002855
Cara Barker

Asst. Professor/Librarian - Business Liaison
Position 002926
Matthew Brower

Asst. Professor/Librarian - Outreach & Scholarly Communications
Position 002833
Elizabeth (Scottie) Kapel

Asst. Professor/Librarian - Undergraduate Experience Liaison
Position 140590
Elizabeth Marcus

University Library Specialist
Position 002945
Ruby Banerjee

University Library Technician
Position 002979
Lucretia Bell
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